
History  
World War II 

 
 
 

1. What was it? Who was involved? Where did it happen? 
Why did it happen? 

2. What weapons were used? How were they used?  
3. How was England involved in the war? Which geographical 

features from the war do we still have today? 
4. Create your own project based on WW2. You can research 

one topic e.g. Children in WW2 or The Blitz, or you can 
create a project about WW2 in general. You could create a 
book or model for our school museum about your findings. 
You must use primary sources to back up your research. 
These websites will help get you started: 

https://www.iwm.org.uk/learning/resources?page=2  

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/Britain.html 
  

Geography 
Mapping WW2 
Watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/

class-clips-video/history-ks2-geography-of-world

-war-two/zv99rj6  

 

Use the clip to create a world map. Colour code the 
countries involved, colouring the Allies in one colour 
and the Axis Powers in another. Label on the different 
countries’ names. 
 
Choose a country involved in World War 2. Research 
what life was like there in the 1930s/1940s and com-
pare it to what life is like now. Use graphs as part of 
your research. 
 
 

RE 
Judaism 
1. What is Judaism? What are the key beliefs? Where 
do Jewish people pray? How is it similar/different to 
other religions you know of? Use this website to help 
you:  http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/

religion/jewish.htm  

2. Use this film to explore Jewish culture before WW2: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

time_continue=261&v=KTX9K9BmjLY&feature=emb_logo  

3. Use this website to find out about Anne Frank: 

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/war/

annefrank.html  

 

Create a poster about what you’ve learnt. 

Art 
Natural art 
1. What can you find out about the 

war artist Henry Moore? Find some of his artwork from WW2 and review 
it.  

2. What can you find out about the artist L. S. Lowry? What paintings did 
he complete between 1939—1945? Were they always about the war? 
Find some of his artwork and review it.  

3. Choose one of the artists you have found out about: Henry Moore or L.S. 
Lowry. Try and recreate one of their pieces of wartime art. Which medi-
ums could you use? 

4. Design a piece of art based on WW2. What will you call it? What medi-
ums could you use? 

5. Evaluate you artwork. What worked/didn’t work well? 

Science 
Classification 
1. Watch this clip to recap classification and play the 

game : https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn22pv4/articles/z3nbcwx   

2. Research Carl Linnaeus, the man who pioneered classification systems using this 
clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LVunuIOT4w  
3. Go into your garden. Classify the living things you can see using a classification 
diagram, such as vertebrates and invertebrates, or native and non native trees using  
this link https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/british-trees/

how-to-identify-trees/  

4. Use these clips to research microorganisms and create a report about what 

you’ve learnt: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfxxsbk/

resources/1  
Adaptation and evolution 
1. What is a adaptation? How many different examples of adaptation can you find? 

Record them and the living things that live there. 
2. Research different types of foxes e.g. Kit fox, Red fox, Cape fox, Desert fox and 

identify how they have adapted to suit their environments. Present your findings 
in a lecture to your family. 

3.  Who were Charles Darwin, Mary Anning and Alfred Wallace? How did they 
shape our understanding of adaptation and evolution? Write a biography for one 
of the scientists. 

Design and Technology 
Wartime Rationing 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= -

AI_4qCnh3Q  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-

rationing-in-the-uk/zbgby9q  
Watch the videos about wartime rationing of food. 
1. Make notes about wartime rationing and the food available. 
2. Research wartime recipes. 
3. Use your research to design and create your own seasonal vegetable 

patch design  
4. Eat what you make and evaluate your recipe. What worked well? Was 

there anything that didn’t turn out as you expected? 

5.  Why not design a seasonal vegetable patch ? https://

www.bbc.co.uk/history/ww2peopleswar/stories/03/

PE 
Daily workouts/Athletics 
1. Follow Joe Wickes online using his Body Coach TV chan-

nel. Join in with his daily workout activities. 

2. https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/indoor-activities  Use 

the change4life activities to have fun and take part in a daily workout.  
3.  In WW2, soldiers trained in an army training camp using exercises much like 

these: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pImrFWw0Fxw Design 

your own set of exercises and challenge your family to complete them! 
4.  Soldiers in WW2 had to jog/march long distances. How many laps of your gar-

den/lounge can you complete in 5 mins? See if you can 
beat your score each 
day! 

Music 
Wartime music 
Listen to these clips of wartime songs: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-

ks2-world-war-2-clips-ww2-songs-index/zbg9gwx  

What instruments can you hear? What can you take 
from the lyrics? Pick a singer to research and create a 
fact file about. 
Learn how to sing one of their songs or compose your 
own wartime melody inspired by 
your chosen artist. 

Computing 
Coding and ciphers 
1.  https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-

video/history-ks2-codebreaking-in-world-war-two/

zdq2jhv  Use this website to begin to find out about Bletchley 
Park and the Enigma Machine.  

2.  Watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqf487h to 
find out about modern day encryption.  

3.  Use https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-he-143-new-

spies-and-espionage-caesar-cipher-code-wheel  to create 
your own cipher wheel 

4. Access the Purple Mash website and 
complete some of the 2code activities in 
the computing section. 

Philosophy/PSHCE 
The Language of War 

What does conflict mean? What is peace? Is it the absence of con-
flict or is there more to it? Can peace be measured? Can war and 
conflict be measured? What is the difference between war and con-
flict? Is conflict always a bad thing?  

Helping the Community 

During times of crisis, such as during WW2 or the recent Corona-
virus outbreak, what can volunteers do to safely help the communi-
ty? Use this website to help you find out what people can do to help: 

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/ncvo-

volunteering/i-want-to-volunteer/

volunteering-coronavirus  

Select and complete activities from our Summer 
Term curriculum, creating your own learning 
journey. 

Send us your work, photos and creations via 
email at sr.y6homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk  

Remember to ask permission from a trusted adult 
before using any devices or the internet. Stay 
safe and have fun. 

These are the topics that we would be learning about during the 
summer term. We have tailored this learning to make it accessible 
whilst we are not in school.  

The skills you will be using all come from our REAL curriculum. 
Whilst completing the activities, think about which skill or skills you 
are using. Maybe you could give yourself a coloured sticker to show 
your family the skills you have used. 
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